
 

  
Abstract— As in any discipline, in Computer Engineering, 

students start learning the basic concepts of the discipline in their 
first year through an Introduction to Computer Engineering 
course. The topics toughed in this course can be grouped into 
two. The first group includes simple concepts like binary 
numbering system, hard disk, memory, and I/O devices. In the 
second group, an introduction to the courses that they will take in 
the next semesters of the program which includes programming, 
networking, software engineering, artificial intelligence and 
database systems. The main objective of this course is to give an 
introduction about the general concepts of the field to the first 
year Computer Engineering students and prepare them to 
understand the connections between them for their future 
studies.  

However, students and instructors face with many problems in 
this course. First, because of the diversity of the concepts given in 
the course, it is very difficult for the students to see the big 
picture of the Computer Engineering domain. Similarly, it is 
difficult for the instructors to prepare the course content in an 
integrated manner at the students’ level. Additionally, the 
perception of the theory and practice behind the hardware and 
software topics and their connections is not an easy task for the 
beginners. Moreover, the topics are mostly abstract topics, which 
do not allow application of any laboratory sessions. Students 
usually find this course difficult to understand, which decreases 
their motivation about the department and success of the course. 

This study is established to propose a concept map approach 
to better visualize and discover all the connections between the 
concepts of Computer Engineering field which can be used in the 
curriculum of the programs and introductory courses of the field 
addressing the above problems. The proposed concept map helps 
to visualize the general picture of the field. 

Index Terms—curriculum development, concept maps, 
computer engineering  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Because o f the very n ature of th e r apidly changing 
technologies, s everal p roblems h ave b een faced with for 
establishing t he c omputer engineering c urriculum. The 
curriculum of su ch pr ograms need to p rovide theory a nd 
practice on  basic c oncepts o f t he field such as hardware, 
digital logics, co mputer organization, and  arch itecture, 

 
 

programming lan guages, op erating system s, computer 
networks, database system s an d data structures. As declared  
by Nisan [1] , t he overal l interactions am ong hardware, 
software, compilers and operating systems used  to be simple 
and transparent enough for und erstanding computer syst ems. 
However the modern co mputer tech nologies h ave become 
increasingly more com plex which  m akes it  v ery d ifficult t o 
understand the whole system  o f the computers [ 1]. 
Accordingly, this co mplex s tructure puts p ressure o n t he 
designers of  i ntroductory c ourses [ 2] a nd c urriculum 
developers of such programs. Main problems addressed in the 
literature can be summarized as below: 

• Until their junior or senior year, potential majors do not 
find what the major is really about [3]. 

• Many students often assume t hat c omputer sc ience 
education is not about ideas and creativity, but is about 
learning t echnology a nd s yntax o f pr ogramming 
languages [4]. 

• Non-majors believe that computer science is only about 
programming [3]. 

• Introductory computer science courses do not introduce 
students how c omputer s cientists a ddress important 
problems of the field [3]. 

• The curriculum of t hese p rograms p rovide th e t heory 
and practice on main concepts of the field however it is 
hard to build connections among different components 
of the computer systems. 

Accordingly, two m ain pr oblems c an be  addressed f rom 
these views. Firstly, for the introductory courses, it is hard to 
organize the course for better pro viding t he re lationships 
among concepts of computer e ngineering pr ograms whi ch 
would make students lose their interest and motivation at their 
first year. Sec ondly, while developing a curriculum  of such 
programs it is hard to show the re lationships among courses 
and additionally build a balance on different dimensions of the 
programs. Since the field o f the computer engineering getting 
larger by i ncluding m any hardware an d so ftware issu es as 
well as the human f actors, t he cu rriculum o f such p rograms 
may vary on the ratio of distribution of different tracks of the 
field. In that case, defining dif ferent d imensions o f the f ield 
becomes a necessity. Fo r ex ample, fo r b alancing t he 
programming courses and hardware courses ratio based on the 
general v ision of  t he who le p rogram so metimes need  to b e 
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considered. T his helps the students as well  as  the pr ogram 
developers to see how well the program fits the expectations.  

On the other hand, concept maps are the tools used to build 
relationships among concepts. These tools have been used in 
educational environments to  b etter co nnect th e relat ionships 
among th eory and  p ractice as well  as  am ong other concepts 
covered in  a co urse. T hese tools also  help  th e lea rners bu ild 
relationships b etween p revious knowledge and newly 
introduced concepts, en couraging m eaningful learning rath er 
than ro te learn ing ( memorizing concepts, n o relationship to 
previous learning) [5].  

In o ur u niversity, an  intr oductory co urse has b een offered 
for the co mputer eng ineering students. The problems 
discussed above are all faced in this course and the computer 
engineering program as well. Acco rdingly, in t his stud y t o 
address t hese pr oblems a  concept m ap i s developed which 
builds relationships among the track s in the field of computer 
engineering. M ain ob jective of  t his co ncept m ap was three 
folded: 

• to build con nections among t he con cepts g iven in the 
introductory course of the field, 

• to p rovide a g eneral idea ab out the g eneral stru cture o f 
the program, 

• to build the co nnections am ong th e courses in t he 
computer engineering curriculum. 

This st udy describes t he i ntroductory c ourse a nd t he 
curriculum of the program. Then, i t pr ovides t he pr oposed 
concept map for describing general tracks and dimensions of 
the field. For th e d evelopment of  the con cept m ap, a new 
approach call ed “Goal-Qu estion-Concept” is ap plied. Lastly, 
it shows the r elationships a mong t he i ntroductory c ourse a s 
well as th e cu rriculum o f th e p rogram. We b elieve t hat, t his 
concept map can be used as a base to build connections about 
different subjects given in the introductory course and can be 
introduced in each course to address the relationship between 
the content of the course and the whole program. This would 
help th e educators to b etter show the con nections between 
theory and practice issued introduced in a specific course and 
their co nnections wi th t he field  and pr epare cou rse content 
according to the concept map interactions. Also it would help 
the students to better b uild the co nnections am ong d ifferent 
concepts of the whole computer engineering program. 

II. COURSE DESCRIPTION 

The c ourse “Introduction to C omputer E ngineering”, is 
taught as  the first course f or Co mputer En gineering, and 
Software Engineering m ajors. Stud ents with d iverse 
backgrounds an d d ifferent expectations are introduced to the 
basic concepts of  the domain. So me of t hem know  some 
coding and  thin k co mputer eng ineering i s just coding, and 
some d o n ot hav e an y id ea ab out t he d omain and  feel very 
insecure an d scared . Th e class is not homogeneous which 
makes the things more difficult for the instructor.  

The main objective is to teach  g eneral co mputer 
engineering a nd e ngineering c oncepts together with 

programming fundamentals. At t he completion of this course, 
students are expected to: 

• Discuss computer d ata rep resentation an d basic 
computer operations 

• Appreciate the use of machine language 
• Describe basic components of a computer system 
• Acquire basics of problem solving and programming 
• Have a g eneral k nowledge o n d ifferent asp ects o f 

computer engineering 

Course is planned as 14 week period, 2 hours of lectures in 
a class env ironment and  2  h ours o f lab sessions each week. 
The basic concepts of the Computer Engineering are taught in 
the lectures, while basic computer literacy practices like word 
processing, sp readsheet u sage ar e taught at the lab sessions. 
The lectures in clude b road coverage; sim ple concepts li ke 
binary numbering system, hard disk, memory, and I/O devices 
and m ore a dvanced on es like programming l anguages, 
networking, so ftware en gineering, artificial  intelligence and 
database s ystems. As  a  text book , w e f ollow J.Glenn 
Brookshear’s Com puter Science: An o verview b ook. the 
content of the book [8] is as follows: 

• Chapter 0 Introduction  
• Chapter 1 Data Storage 
• Chapter 2 Data Manipulation  
• Chapter 3 Operating Systems 
• Chapter 4 Networking and the Internet  
• Chapter 5 Algorithms  
• Chapter 6 Programming Languages  
• Chapter 7 Software Engineering  
• Chapter 8 Data Abstractions  
• Chapter 9 Database Systems  
• Chapter 10 Computer Graphics 
• Chapter 11 Artificial Intelligence  
• Chapter 12 Theory of Computation 

We start introducing a lgorithms, hi story of  c omputation, 
then co ntinue with d ata storage co ncepts which  include 
storage o f b its, m ain memory, m ass stor age, rep resenting 
different type of information in computer systems, numbering 
systems, Boolean algebra, gates, flip- flops, m achine 
architecture, machine language and  program execution. Then 
concepts of o perating system s, networking & Internet, 
software e ngineering, p rogramming languages, database 
systems, artificial intelligence and Algorithms and C language 
Programming Basics are taught. 

As thes e top ics ar e co vered in 1 4 week s, each related 
chapter fr om th e bo ok is r eferred. Ho wever, t he connection 
between them is n ot em phasized an ywhere in th e co urse 
which creates an un clear, com plex picture in the students 
minds. Th ey j ust p erceive each  topic as i ndependent from 
each oth er an d can not el icit th e correlation o f them. They 
generally come up with the argument that the course is boring, 
has no use, difficult to understand. Consequently, s ince they 
cannot realize th e importance of th ese co ncepts, they d o n ot 
appreciate computer engineering area, get demotivated at their 
first semester in the department.   
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III. COMPUTER ENGINEERING PROGRAM 

The com puter Engineering program i s a  4 years program 
and containing hardware an d so ftware issues. T he co urses 
offered by the department are described in the App endix. The 
first digit of the course number indicates the year it  is offered 
in the curriculum. TE courses are technical electives (students 
should choose 5 of them according to the their inter ests). For 
choosing the TE courses students face problems because they 
cannot relate the courses and the field applications. Therefore,  
they con fuse to  decid e wh ich co urse is m ore beneficial for 
their professional life. Remaining courses are the core courses 
that are m andatory. Additional to th ose cou rses stu dents 
should tak e general p urpose co urses like m ath, physics, 
chemistry, and English. 

Each course listed in th e App endix, pr ovides su bjects 
related to its own  domain and no connection is built between 
the course and the o ther courses of the curriculum. The only 
course students integrate the knowledge they obtained during 
their 4  year study is th e sen ior pr oject co urses, Compe 49 1-
492, which are taught at th e fourth year. Until that time, they 
do n ot have clear picture o f which part of th e real life 
problems of the area each course addresses and how they are 
linked together. Th ey co mplain ab out h ow th ey will use t he 
knowledge they gain in these courses some of which are pure 
theoretical courses. Consequently, th ey learn  the su bject 
without awareness and they generally conclude that other than 
the programming courses, most of courses are unnecessary for 
them, and they are wasting time with those subjects.  

IV. PROPOSED CONCEPT MAP 

We propose to use a concept m ap to b uilt co nnections 
between the c oncepts t aught in Introduction t o Computer 
Engineering course. W hile preparing the c oncept m ap, we 
applied a new par adigm called “Goal- Question-Concept” 
inspired from a wel l-known GQM (Go al-Question-Metric) 
method of software engineering field. GQM was introduced to 
identify problems in a software process or product and define 
improvement g oals fo r th em fo r so ftware process 
improvement. It  builds a  connection between software goals; 
questions to be answered for each goal and metrics as answers 
to the questions [6] as illustrated in Figure 1.  

 
The ultimate goal of a computer system is to serve users by 
supporting them to improve their performance in their daily 
lives.  
 
In o rder to  r each th is g oal we h ave to an swer th e fo llowing 
questions: 
 

1. What type of requirements do the users have? 
2. What type of sy stem pa rts needed t o b e de veloped 

based on these requirements? 
3. What are the relations between these system parts 
4. How these parts sh ould b e integ rated to create t he 

required system? 

5. How this system will serve users to support their tasks? 

Figure 1. GQM Technique [7] 
 

The next step  i s to  identify an d catego rize the concepts 
related to  each question, which  sh ould b e placed  in t he 
concept map. Accordingly, we cam e u p wit h the top  level 
concepts th at s hould b e con sidered as answers to these 
questions. These t op l evel  c oncepts c an be  d ecomposed t o 
lower levels to reveal the partially detailed concept maps.  
 

For t he t op level c oncept map, for answering the first 
question, we categ orized th e us er r equirements as sho wn i n 
Figure 2. 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Requirements decomposition 
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Figure 3. Concept map for Introduction to Computer Engineering course 
 
  

These r equirements t riggers the system parts needed to be 
developed w hich will b e t he an swer of the second question. 
We defined these system parts related to the following issues: 
 

• Hardware Systems 
• Operating Systems 
• Application Software Systems 
• Database Systems  

 
We built the connections between those system parts related 

to system requirements as shown in Figure 3. The integ ration 
of t hose p arts wi ll esta blish the com puter s ystem, which is 
expected to serve the user requests. 
 

Technology, all  the th eory an d d evelopments pr oduced i n 
this area is for the human beings. Main p urpose is to provide 
support fo r t hem t o wo rk e asily, quickly and e ffectively. 
Therefore, wh en the s tudents, they are ex pected to provide 
solutions f or c omputer s ystems t o pr ovide s upport t o users. 
Additionally, they can  wo rk in acad emy to  develop new 
theories, methods, and to ols for this f ield. Accordingly, user 
requirements drive the studies in this f ield. Hard ware 
requirements trigger new theories, technologies, methods, and 
products i n t his f ield. Fo r t his pu rpose, students should 

understand t he hardware system issues. Th erefore, in the 
curriculum of the com puter en gineering pr ograms, we hav e 
several courses addressing main issues of  t he h ardware t ype 
studies in t his f ield. Ac cordingly, i n the i ntroduction t o 
computer engineering course the bas ic hardware concepts are 
summarized. On the ot her hand, so ftware r equirements m ay 
be about the ap plication s oftware or operating so ftware. In  
order to un derstand thes e concepts, on e sh ould understand 
how the application so ftware an d operating s ystem so ftware 
issues are handled. In th e co ncept m ap, operating system 
issues an d software system issues provide th ese co ncepts. 
These cover a broad range of  de sign, de velopment, and 
implementation, m anagement o f th ese system s, an d their 
theories and methods.  
 

The application software requirements are characterized as 
data and functional re quirements. T he d ata r equirements 
triggers database system issues, which includes concepts like 
database management systems, f ile or ganization, d atabase 
design, development, a dministration, o ptimization, a nd 
monitoring. Fun ctional req uirements generate Software 
System issues which cover a wide range of topics like software 
design, development, testing and management.   
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All th e t heories, p roducts, an d t echnologies related to the 
above-mentioned issues are integrated to construct a computer 
system to better serve for th e end  u sers. Bas ed o n t he 

requirements, the end user can be able to get services from the 
computer systems. 
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Figure 4. Concept Map- course content match 
 

After we h ave dev eloped the con cept map for t he course, 
we have mapped the chapters covered in the course with the 
concepts stated in the concept map as described in  Figure 4. 
This shows t hat every t opic cov ered i n t he course h as a 
corresponding item in th e co ncept map, which  ex presses t he 
need for a computer system in the real world.  

 
Describing the concept map to students at each step of the 

course would m ake t hem v isualize t he big  pictur e and 
recognize the connection of different concepts they will learn 
in detail in  th eir curriculum. this w ay, they can li nk t heir 
previous knowledge, with the new subject which will create a 
meaningful learning for them.   
 

Additionally, we m apped the co ncept m ap with co mputer 
engineering curriculum as il lustrated in Figure 5 . Th is f igure 
has two important results.  

 

First, it rev eals the d istribution o f th e cou rses in t he 
curriculum based on real world system requirements.   

We believe that, the computer engineering issues covered in 
the curriculum should give insights to the students and make 
them r ealize t he n eed fo r those systems i n real world that 
motivates u sage or d evelopment of  computer systems in t he 
real-life processes. They s hould b e ab le to map th e practical 
and theoretical aspects o f the concepts they learn, to the real 
world entities where these concepts are employed.  

 
Secondly, th is map p rovides valu able m easure to  assess 

how much the program mission is reflected in the curriculum 
as well as detecting the related problems and improvements of 
the curriculum.  
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Figure 5. Concept Map –curriculum match 
 
 
 

V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

In this study, we have addresses two main problems of the 
field o f Computer En gineering ed ucation: complexity of the 
introduction to  Co mputer En gineering cou rses and t he 
Computer Engineering curriculum. to address these problems 
a concept map approach is employed. For development of the 
concept map a n ovel ap proach “Goal-Qestion-Concept” 
method has been applied. 
 

The proposed concept maps possibly have several benefits 
for the Computer Engineering education programs. First, they 
can address the co ncepts o f In troduction to Co mputer 
Engineering course wh ich p rovides a clear v iew of the f ield 
for freshmans. Secon dly, th e co ncept map and curriculum 
match diagram helps students to  address each course of their 
curriculum, with their  c onceptual view pr ovided f or t he 
introduction co urse.   th is h elps th em to  relate their gen eral 
knowledge of the domain with the courses they will take.  
 

Additionally, lower level concept maps can be prepared for 
each course and the sam e concept map and curriculum match 
diagrams can be applied to t he lower  l evel, detail ed co urse 
contents. This wa y, st udents may master t he de tails o f t he 
field without getting lost in the complexity of the field.  
 

We believe th at, if  the s tudents ar e introduced with these 
concept maps at the beginning of each course, addressing the 
position of that cou rse in the co ncept m ap, t hey will build 
connections between the topics of the area effectively.  
 

As a fu ture stud y, these concept maps sho uld be 
decomposed and detailed to lower levels and applied for each 
course. T he b enefits o f th is new ap proach f or the computer 
engineering programs should be evaluated pedagogically. We 
believe this approach can be applied to any discipline. 
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 APPENDIX 
 

Curriculum of Computer Engineering Department 

COMPE 111-Intro. Computer Engineering 
COMPE 112-Computer Programming in C 
CHEM 102 - General Chemistry  
E 101 - Engineering Fundamentals  
ENG 111 - Introduction to Communication Skills  
ENG 113 - Academic Listening and Note-taking  
MATH 151 - Calculus I  
PHYS 101 - General Physics I  
EE 134 - Circuit Analysis  
ENG 104 - Communication Skills II  
MATH 152 - Calculus II  
PHYS 102 - General Physics II  
EE 235 - Digital Electronics  
ENG 211 - Communication Skills III  
MATH 275 - Linear Algebra  
ENG 212 - Technical Report Writing&Communication  
IE 220 - Probability and Statistics  
MATH 276 - Differential Equations  
TURK 101 - Turkish Language I  
COMPE 251- Discrete Computational Structures 
COMPE 231- Digital Circuits and Systems 
COMPE 223- Object Oriented Programming 
COMPE 236- Intro. to Microprocessors&Microcontrollers 
COMPE 226- Data Structures 
IE 305 - Engineering Economic Analysis  
TURK 102 - Turkish Language II  
HIST 101 - Principles of Atatürk and the History of Turkish Revolution I  
HIST 102 - Principles of Atatürk &History of Turkish Revolution II  
ORY 400 - Social and Cultural Activites  
COMPE 341- Database Design and Management 
COMPE 331- Computer Architecture and Organization 
COMPE 325- Study of Programming Languages 
COMPE 323-  Algorithms 
COMPE 350- Numerical Methods 
COMPE 346- Software Engineering 
COMPE 326- Formal Languages And Automata 
COMPE399- Summer Practice I 
COMPE 499 - Summer Practice II  
COMPE 491- Senior Project I 
COMPE 431- Operating Systems 
COMPE 492- Senior Project II 
COMPE 436- Data Communications & Networks 
COMPE 328- Object-Oriented Analysis and Design(TE)  
COMPE 343- Database Systems & Programming (TE) 
COMPE 345- Data Warehousing&Business Intelligence(TE)  
COMPE 376- Computer Games and Simulation (TE) 
COMPE 422- Visual Programming (TE) 
COMPE 423- Logic Programming (TE) 
COMPE 424- Language Processors (TE) 
COMPE 434- Embedded System Design (TE)  
COMPE 437- VLSI Design (TE) 
COMPE 438- Java Programming(TE)  
COMPE 461- Applied Neural Computing (TE) 
COMPE 462- Artificial Intelligence (TE) 
COMPE 463- Digital Signal Processing (TE) 
COMPE 464- Pattern Recognition&Image Processing (TE) 
COMPE 465- Knowledge Engineering (TE) 
COMPE 472- Parallel Computing (TE) 
COMPE 473- Computer Graphics (TE) 
COMPE 474- Soft Computing (TE) 
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